
1 Full Month of Workouts  

5 Days aweek

30 Minutes A Day  No 

EquipmentNeeded!

HIITWorkouts

#SixySelfie with progress pictures and sweaty  

selfies!



All exercise programs are not meant for everyone, If you  have any 
medical issues that you are concerned about  talk to your doctor 
before starting any program. As with  all workout programs or 
routines there is a possibility of  physical injury and workouts are 
done at the users own  risk.

This program is not meant for people who have never  exercised 
before, It’s a fun but intense workout guide. If  you have never done 
any working out before and bought  this program anyways you may 
need to modify the
workouts by adding more rest to the sets or even cutting  out a 
round of exercises.

With that being said, these workouts are beneficial for a  wide range 
of fitness levels because they are based on  timed intervals rather 
than reps, allowing you to get  more out of each workout as your 
fitness level increases  throughout the month!. Which is awesome! 
The more  effort you put into them, the better results you will get!



What you eat will directly affect how you feel while you are
exercising! When you eat junk food that’s processed and/or full  of sugar you 
aren’t going to have the same amount of energy  you would if you ate 
healthy, nutritious food. You want to fuel  yourself with real food that is 
going to satisfy you and give your  body the energy it needs for your day and 
your workout. So  here’s a few general guidelines that will help you feel 
better AND  put your results in overdrive!

Soft drinks.. They’re nothing but trouble! And definitely add
unwanted weight and inches to your waistline.
Super sugary juices.. It may have a picture of apples on the front  but most 
times there’s also tons of added sugar! It’s best to avoid  them most of the 
time.
Processed foods- These are the foods that have long  complicated lists of 
ingredients with names of chemicals most of  us cant even pronounce! Most 
of the time the middle of the  grocery store is full of these foods.

Fruits, nuts, veggies, beans, protein(meats, eggs, tofu, etc..),  healthy 
starches(brown rice, quinoa, whole grain wheat, oats  etc..) and natural 
sweeteners(like honey, maple syrup etc..) *You  can still overeat healthy 
foods!

*This is in no way an all-inclusive list! There are tons of healthy,  delicious 
and exciting recipes out there! Make it fun and exciting  to try new things!



*It’s important to warm up before each workout! It will help  prevent injuries 
and ensure that you get the most out of every  workout because your body is 
ready to go before you start and  not trying to warm up for the first round. 
This can be anything  from a light 3-5 minute jog/walk to some body weight 
moves.

Here’s a basic warm up: 20 jumping jacks, 10 lunges each leg, 15  arm circles 
forward then back, 10 bodyweight squats, 20 high  knees
*I also have one or two on YouTube

So, you would do cross jacks for 30 seconds then take a 15  second break and 
go straight into sumo kicks for 30 seconds  followed by a 15 second break and 
the same with crescent chair,  tap outs and Burpees. And that is one round. You 
repeat it 4  times total to finish this workout!

*A great way to time yourself is to download a HIIT timer app on  your phone, 
it tells you when to stop and start while you just  focus on having a great 
workout!



Week 1 Videos  

Week 2 Videos 

Week 3 Videos

Week 4 Videos

These are great to watch before  starting the daily workout for a 
quick  reminder of each move!

https://sugarysixpack.com/hiit-week-1/
https://sugarysixpack.com/hiit-week-2/
https://sugarysixpack.com/hiit-week-3/
https://sugarysixpack.com/hiit-week-4/


Back Lunge Hop-Start feet together, hop one leg back then hop  your legs 
back together. Alternate legs.

Bent Kickback- Squat down and after coming back up kick one  leg back and 
return it to squat position. Alternate kickback legs.  Bent Leg Lift- Leaning on 
chair, lift one leg up from the floor as  high as possible while keeping it 
straight. Repeat other side.

Bicycles- Lying on your back, lift legs and shoulders slightly off  the ground 
while pulling in one leg and twisting the opposite  side of your torso 
towards it. Alternate sides.

Bird Dog- On all fours, lift opposite arm and leg and hold them  straight out. 
Arm reaching in front of you and leg reaching back.  Then pull your knee and 
hand together underneath your torso.
Keep torso as neutral and still as possible and don’t allow your  back to arch 
or dip. Repeat other side.

Bunny Kicks- Resting on your side on a forearm and hip with  your knees 
bent back perpendicular to your body lift your hips  up and extend your top 
leg from bent to straight. Reaching  towards the sky. Repeat other side.

Burpee- Start in a standing position then bring your hands to the  ground, hop 
your feet back into a plank. Next hop your feet back  in and jump up extending 
arms like you are trying to touch the  sky.

Backward Lunge- Start standing with feet together, put one leg  back and 
lower into a lunge position and then bring it back to  center. Alternate legs.

Chair Dips- Place hands on the seat of a chair with fingers facing  towards you. 
Lower yourself until your elbows reach 90 degrees  then push yourself back 
up.



C Skip- Raise one bent leg up in front of you, tap it back down  then raise it 
to the side. Alternating sides. (similar to high knees)  Chair Squats- Do a 
squat with feet and knees together.

Chair Tap Outs- In the bottom of a chair squat, tap your foot in  front of 
you then back to center, out to the side then back to  center and then 
behind you and back to center. Repeat other  side.

Cross Jack-With hands on head and legs starting in a wide  stance, hop them 
in to center(allowing toes to turn out) with one  foot crossing in front of the 
other then hopping back out wide. Alternating sides.

Curtsy Hop- Do a curtsey lunge(leg going back and across your  body) then 
hop up and switch into a curtsey lunge on the other  leg. Alternating sides.

Dead Bug- Lying on your back with knees lifted and bent at 90  degrees. 
Lower one leg then the other to tap the heel to the  floor. All the 
movement should happen at the hip while knees  stay at 90 degrees. 
Alternate sides.

In and Out Plank Hops- Start in a plank and hop your legs in  keeping them 
close together under your torso then hop them  back out into plank and in 
again but wide and outside your torso.  Forearm Plank- Hold a plank on your 
forearms.

Forearm Plank Jack- While in a forearm plank hop your feet apart  and 
together.

Full Plank- Hold a plank with straight arms, supported with your  hands 
rather than forearms.

Full Plank Jack- While in a full plank hop your feet apart and  together.

Full Plank Tap Outs- While in a full plank reach across and under  your 
opposite arm.(you'll have to support yourself on 1 arm for a  second each 
movement) Alternate sides.

High Knees- Running in place while picking up your knees as  high as 
possible.



High Knee No Arms- Running in place while picking up your  knees as high as 
possible and keeping your hands clasped at the  center of your body.

Jumping Jack- Start standing with arms at sides then when  hopping feet out 
to the sides also raise your arms straight out to  the sides to meet above 
your head.

Knee to Elbow Plank- In a full plank bring one knee then the  other as 
close to meeting the elbow on the same side as  possible. Alternate 
sides.

Low Side Tap Out- In a half squat position tap one leg out to the
side, bring it back in then tap the other out. Alternating sides.

Lunge Burpee- Starting in a lunge position, put your hands on  the ground, 
hop back into a plank then bring the same foot back  up into a lunge position 
and hopping in that position into the air  reaching for the ceiling landing 
again in a lunge. Repeat on other  side.

Lunge Squat Lunge- Starting in a lunge position hop up into a  squat then hop 
into a lunge on the other leg. Alternate sides. 
Military Push Up- A push up with your arms in close to your sides  and 
elbows going backwards towards your feet rather than out  to the sides.

Mountain Climbers-In a full plank position run your knees
towards your elbows. Alternate sides.

Narrow Bridge- A bridge(lying on the ground with knees bent  and lifting 
hips off the ground) with your knees and feet  together.

No Hop Skater-Start standing with hands at sides. Reach one leg  back and 
across your body while reaching the opposite arm to  your front foot. Step 
back to start. Alternate sides.

Penguins- Lying on back with knees bent reach as far towards  your toes as 
possible on one side then the other. Alternate sides.



Pike Push Up to Half Burpee- Starting in a full plank position with  hands 
turned in towards each other slightly, hop your feet in so  that your body is in 
a sort of inverted V position then lower your  head towards the ground and 
press back up. Allowing your  weight to be supported more in the arms than 
legs

Plank Hops-In a full plank position and keeping the feet and legs  together, 
hop to one side, back to the center then to the other  side.

Plank Reacher- In a side plank position with your top arm  extended towards 
the ceiling, reach the top arm underneath your  body reaching behind you. 
Repeat other side.

Plank Rolls- Starting in a forearm plank, roll to a side plank then  back to a 
forearm plank and to a side plank on the other side.

Plank Shuffle- In a full plank position, walk your arms to one side  then back 
to center and to the other side. (ex: right crossing over  left then left stepping 
out from under right)

Press Jack-With hands clasped press them towards the ceiling
while hopping your feet out like a jumping jack.

Push Up to Down Dog- Starting in a push up position, do a push  up then 
press yourself back into down dog then pull yourself  forward again into 
push up position.

Scissors- Lying on your back with both legs straight raise one  into the air 
pointing at the ceiling and the other slightly off the  ground. Switch their 
positions simultaneously.

Side Kick Squat- Squat and then kick one leg out to the side and  return it to 
squat position. Alternate sides.

Side Plank- On your side with your hips raised off the ground  and your 
body being supported by the sides of your feet and  one forearm.



Side Push Up- Lying on your side with your bottom arm straight  out in 
front of you and your top hand resting on the ground  facing your 
bottom arm. Use your top arm to push your upper  body off the floor. 
Repeat other side.

Side Tap Outs- In a bent knee position, tap one foot out to the  same 
side and then the other foot out to it’s side. Alternate sides.  Single Leg 
Bridge- On your back with your knees bent, raise one  leg into the air 
and have one leg on the ground. Use the leg on  the ground to raise your 
hips up high off the floor.

Single Leg Half Squat- With one leg stretched back behind you  and 
resting on the toes, bent the front knee and lower down into  a squat 
and back up keeping the weight in the heel of the front  foot. Repeat 
other side.

Skaters- Start standing and hop one leg out to the side and the  other 
across and behind your body to tap the toe to the ground,  most of 
your weight is in the bent front leg. Repeat. Alternate  sides

Sphynx Plank- In a full plank position, lower down one arm at a  time 
into a forearm plank. Once in a forearm plank lift yourself  back up 
into a full plank raising one arm at a time.

Spin Squats- Starting in the bottom of a squat, hop up spinning  to the 
one side. Then hop back to center and to the other side.  Squat Kicks-
After a regular squat, kick one leg out in front of you  then bring it back 
to regular squat position and repeat. Alternate  sides.

Squat Kickback- After a regular squat, kick one leg back behind  you 
then bring it back to squat position and repeat. Alternate  sides.
.



Squat Knee Lift- After a regular squat lift one knee while turning  your torso 
towards it. Then bring it back to a squat position and  repeat. Alternate 
sides.

Squat Reach- After a regular squat, reach one arm overhead  towards the 
opposite side of the body allowing the same side  leg to tap out slightly. 
Alternate sides.

Squat Tap Out- After a regular squat, tap one leg out to the side  then moving 
it back to squat position and repeat. Alternate  sides.

Squat to Sumo Hop- Starting in the bottom of a squat, hop up  and land in a 
sumo squat then hop up and back into a regular  squat.

Standing Crunch- With hands clasped and raised over head to  one side 
with most of your weight on that same leg. Raise the  opposite leg up and 
the clasped ands down to meet in the  middle of our torso then return to 
starting position. Repeat  other side.

Star Hops- Starting in a bent knee position with feet and knees  together 
and hands at the center of your chest, hop legs out  and arms up and out so 
that your body makes a star shape. Then hop back into starting position.

Star Jumps- Starting in the bottom of a squat, jump up and  spread your arms 
so that you are jumping into a star shape, land  back in starting position.

Stationary Inch Worm- In a forward bend with your feet and  hands on the 
ground, walk your hands out until you are in a full  plank position then walk 
them back in towards your feet.

Sumo Jumps- Starting in the bottom of a sumo squat  position(legs wide 
and toes turned out 45 degrees), jump up  reaching for the ceiling.

Sumo Side Kick- After a sumo squat, kick out to one side then  return to a 
sumo squat and repeat. Alternate sides.



Sumo Squat- Perform a squat with your feet much wider than  shoulder 
width(but comfortable on your knees) and feet turned  out to 45 degrees.

Three Way Squat- Start in the bottom of a chair squat and hop  up then 
land in a regular squat. Hop up again and land in a  sumo squat. Finally hop 
up to return to chair Tires- With wide  legs, lift one knee high and twist 
your torso towards it. Lower it  back to the ground and then repeat other 
leg. Alternate sides.

T Push Up- Do a push up then rotate into a full side plank on one  side 
supported on your hand rather your forearm then rotate  back to push up 
position and repeat. Alternate sides.

Twisting Toe Touch- Lying on your back with your feet up in a V,  reach to 
touch your foot with the opposite hand. Alternate sides.

Tap Ins- In a bent leg position with feet wider than shoulder  width, bring 
one foot over to tap the inside of the other foot  then back to starting 
position as the other foot is brought over  to tap the inside of that foot. 
Alternate sides.

Wide Bridge-On your back with feet wider than hip width, raise  your hips 
high off the ground.

Wide Squat- Perform a squat with feet slightly wider than hip  width 
(but still comfortable for your knees)



30 seconds of high knees

followed by:

30 Seconds of each exercise below
15 Seconds break

Burpees   

Push-ups 

Squats  

…

30 seconds of high knees  followed by:

30 Seconds of each exercise below

15 Seconds Break

Burpees  

Push- Ups   

Squats  





Cross Jacks

Sumo Side Kicks

Side Tap Outs

Burpee

Backward Lunges



Plank Hops

Sphynx Plank

High Knees

Press Jacks

Star Hops

…



Penguins

Mountain Climbers

Dead Bugs

Forearm Plank Jacks

Twisting Toe Touch



Bunny Kicks R then L

Single Leg Half Squat R then L

Chair Tap Outs R then L

Single Leg Bridge R then L

…



Lunge Burpee R then L

Squat Kickback

Wide Squat

Chair Squat

Sumo Jumps



Stationary Inch Worm

Military Push Up

Tricep Dip

Push Up to Down Dog

Between Moves:

High KneesSide Push Ups R then L



Circuit 
One:

Tir
es

Star 
Jumps

Tap 
ins

Spin 
Squats

…



Plank Rolls

Full Plank Tap Out

Plank Reacher R then L

Knee to Elbow Plank





Plank Hops

Squat Knee Lift

Jumping Jacks

Standing Full Crunch R then L

…



Bird Dog R then L

Bicycles

Scissors

Forearm Plank



Wide Bridge

Narrow Bridge

Bent Kickback R then L

Bent Leg Lift R then L

…



Lunge Squat Lunge

Squat Tap Out

Curtsey Hop

Back Lunge Hop

Sumo Squats



Tap Ins

Squat Front Kick

No Hop Skater

High Knees

Jumping Jacks



Plank Shuffle

T Push UP

Sphynx Plank

Side Push Up R then L

Pike Push Up to Half Burpee

Between Moves:

Jumping Jacks



Squat to Sumo Hop

Skaters

Side Kick Squat

Burpee

…



Plank Hold

Side Plank R then L

Forearm Plank

Plank Jacks





High Knees

Burpees

Low Side Tap Outs

Mountain Climbers

Star Hops

…



Mountain Climbers

Dead Bugs

Forearm Plank Jacks

Twisting Toe Touch

Penguins



Single Leg Bridge R then L

Bunny Kicks R then L

Single Leg Half Squat R then L

Chair Tap Outs R then L

…



Squat Kickback

Wide Squat

Chair Squat

Front Lunges

Lunge Burpee R then L



In & Out Plank Hops

Star Hops

Press Jack

Plank Jacks

C Skip

…



Side Plank Reachers R then L

Knee to Elbow Full Plank

Plank Rolls

Full Plank Tap Outs



Stationary Inch Worm

Military Push Up

Tricep Dip

Push Up to Down Dog

Between Moves:

High Knees No ArmsSide Push Ups R then L



Star Jumps

Tires

Burpees

Hop Back Lunge

High Knees





Tap Ins

Squat Reach

Star Hops

Plank Jacks

…



Bird Dog R then L

Bicycles

Scissors

Plank



Wide Bridge

Narrow Bridge

Bent Kickback R then L

Bent Leg Lift R then L

…



Lunge Squat Lunge

Squat Tap Out

Curtsey Hop

Back Lunge Hop

Sumo Squats



Press Jack

Skaters

Tap Ins

Cross Jacks

Burpees

…



Plank Hold

Forearm Plank Jacks

Forearm Plank

Side Plank R then L



Side Push Up R then L

Plank Shuffle

T Push Up

Sphynx Plank

Pike Push Up to Half Burpee

Between Moves:  
Jumping Jacks



Press Jack

Squat Knee Lift

Burpee

3 Way Squat

Squat Tap Out



Awesome job this month! You put in a ton of  hard work!

Be sure to connect on social media or send me an email and let me 
know how your month of sweating was!

Social media @sugarysixpack

©sugarysixpack all rights reserved

https://sugarysixpack.com/the-guides


30 seconds of high knees

followed by:

30 Seconds of each exercise below
15 Seconds break

Burpees   

Push-ups 

Squats  

…

30 seconds of high knees  followed by:

30 Seconds of each exercise below

15 Seconds Break

Burpees  

Push- Ups   

Squats  



As you   complete  a day,  check
it  off!  When  you do,  take  a
second to feel  awesome about 
yourself  for putting in great 
work.

Checking it off will also  help keep 
you accountable!

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Day 5

Day 6

Day 7

Day 8

Day 9

Day 10

Day 11

Day 12

Day 13

Day 14

Day 15

Day 16

Day 17

Day 18

Day 19

Day 20

CONGRATS!!!


